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“From the Desk of the Director”    12/18/21 

 

Dear Clergy, Religious & Lay Friends, 

 So, my 13th diocesan office is now located at St. Clare’s, 1947 Central Ave., Colonie; the 

address & phone no. remain the same.  THANK YOU to Deacon Dick Thiesen & the parish. 

THANK YOU to my 13th office Secretary, Lisa Petrocelli, and to the Commission for 

Ecumenical & Interreligious Affairs for their collaboration with me on our ministry of outreach 

to the ecumenical/interfaith communities in our diocese. 

1 month from today we begin the annual WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN 

UNITY. The Graymoor “Service of the Word” is enclosed for Jan. 18-25 or another time. 

This year’s theme: “We Saw the Star in the East, and We Came to Worship Him.” There will be 

an ecumenical Service of the Word on Jan. 19th – 12:15 P.M. at the Pastoral Center. 

 

Past President of Siena College and former member of our Commission, Fr. Kevin 

Mackin, OFM, has written a book: Christian Unity: The Next Step.  I would like to share a few 

highlights: 

“We must go out to the other communities in their communal aspects.  For the community 

which is Methodist, Presbyterian, etc., is alive with the presence of Christ, is a grace-filled 

community where the redemptive purposes of a God who wants all people to be saved are being 

worked out through the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.” 

“….We are still moving from diatribe to dialogue.” 

“Must not the churches experience a lived unity before they achieve full doctrinal accord?  The 

language must have some reference to the lived experience in community….In other words, if 

the churches first insist on full doctrinal agreement before they can unite, they will never 

achieve unity.” 

“Is the ecumenical movement in the doldrums now?...There is much to be thankful for; and 

what has been achieved could not have even been dreamed of when these dialogue began.  They 

have established common ground to progress with further dialogue and more extensive common 

witness to Jesus Christ in the world.” 

“…the 20th century Jesuit ecumenist, Bernard Leeming, captured my thoughts about the search 

for Christian unity.  Leeming said – to paraphrase him – that the very desire for unity, vague 

though it may be, unfruitful of concrete results though it may seem, should at all costs be clung 

to.  We should not be discouraged by what appears to be our scant progress, for we trust not in 

our own efforts but in the Almighty God, to whom nothing is impossible.  To this God and 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we offer all our ecumenical efforts and prayers.   
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Through the power of the Holy Spirit, may they help us, the Church, to experience in ever 

greater measure the unity in love which is already the joyful possession of the ‘great 

multitude’(Rev. 7:9-10).” 

  

In declaring St. Irenaeus (6-28 = feast day) a theological Doctor of the Church, Pope Francis 

said he was “a great spiritual & theological bridge between Eastern & Western Christians.” 

 

When Faith Becomes an Heirloom (Abraham Joshua Heschel) 

It is customary to blame secular science and anti-religious philosophy for the eclipse of religion 

in modern society. It would be more honest to blame religion for its own defeats. Religion 

declined not because it was refuted, but because it became irrelevant, dull, oppressive, insipid. 

When faith is completely replaced by creed, worship by discipline, love by habit; when the 

crisis of today is ignored because of the splendor of the past; when faith becomes an heirloom 

rather than a living fountain; when religion speaks only in the name of authority rather than 

with the voice of compassion—its message becomes meaningless. 

 

A Prayer Before I Pray (By Rabbi Harold M. Schulweis) *one line was reworded 

   Before I open the prayer book, or embrace myself in a tallit prayer shawl, and give praise or 

thanksgiving or petition, it all begins with me.  

   I cannot petition God without petitioning myself.  I cannot pray for health or peace or love 

without involving myself, my heart, my thought, my spine. 

   I cannot pray God for peace while my arms are folded, my mouth sealed, my feet dragging. 

   I cannot pray for health with a cigarette dangling from my lips. 

   I cannot pray “God heal us,” and turn my head from my and our obligation to insure the 

health of the blind, the lame, the lacerated.  

   I cannot pray to the God of creation and treat nature with callousness, accept the toxification 

of its waters, forests, and air.  

   I cannot pray God’s love and ignore the vilification and exploitation of His children — the 

stranger, the pariah, the immigrant, the outcast, in our midst. 

   I cannot pray God’s love of my people and remain mute about the need for love, support, and 

unity between all races, religions, colors, creeds, and humanity. 

Prayer is not one-sided.  Not vertical, God “up there” and we “down here.”    I am covenanted 

with God, side by side, not as a passive beggar, but as a co-creator:  co-responsible collaborator 

with Godliness. Therefore, before every petition, I close my eyes and add two words before the 

yearning petitions of my heart.  “Through me.”   

 

“A true friendship is not built on a pretense between two people or religions that there are no  

differences between them.  It is built on honestly accepting that there are differences and loving  

each other nevertheless.”  -Rabbi YY Rubinstein – The Jewish Press  (9/17/21) 

 

“We call on everyone, whatever their belief or world view, to endeavor to listen to the cry of the  

earth and of people who are poor, examining their behavior and pledging meaningful sacrifices 

for the sake of the earth which God has given us.” -joint message of Orthodox Patriarch  

Bartholomew, Pope Francis & Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby (9/1/21) 
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9-11 Reflection: “a moment when good is revealed as good & evil as evil and then it is clear  

that we cannot stand against evil – either in people’s hearts or in the world around us – without  

the Savior…I arrived at Ground Zero already convinced that the cross of Christ was the hope of  

the world, and I left taken beyond conviction to a place where it was impossible to think that 

there was any other antidote to the venom of the serpent that had bitten us than the crucified and 

risen Lord breathing life into us.” – 

-Very Rev. Dr. Leander Harding – Dean of All Saints Cathedral (in Covenant with I.C.C.)    

 

“…People so often do not know or understand ecumenism, the relationship between all 

 Christian denominations, Catholic, Orthodox, historic Protestant & Evangelical Churches; we 

all work together to further the mission of Jesus Christ….We as Christians have been the  

greatest obstacle to the Gospel being preached because we have allowed differences 

to overshadow that which we have in common, Jesus Christ….” 

-Very Rev. Anthony Ligato – Rector of Immaculate Conception Cathedral  (Bulletin of 9/26)                                     

 

Pope Francis & 40 faith leaders (representing 84% of the world’s people of faith) issued a joint 

statement on climate change (10/4/21 – feast of St. Francis – patron of ecology): 

“Our faiths and spiritualities teach a duty to care for the human family and for the environment 

in which it lives.” 
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